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DEDICATION 
ABSTRACT 
Mobile application has taken an immense impact on organizations as  it is able to input data 
and speed up the business process. Nowadays, handset manufacturers, mobile network 
operators and suppliers of mobile operating systems are opening storefionts on-line in 
attempts to capitalize on growing consumer demand. This study looks at the development of 
a mobile application that enables the student to apply for official document issued fiom the 
official document office of Awang Had Salleh Graduate School of Art and Sciences UUM. 
Within the study, the system requirement of users was developed as well as the prototype 
development of the mobile application. Furthermore, a usability testing was conducted to 
inquire about the functionalities of the system. Results of the usability test and 
recommendations for future research on the same topic were provided. 
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The primary explanatory view of this study is present in this chapter, the background 
of the study that explains the present efficiency of mobile technology in relation to 
this study. The problem statement is also stated, significance of the study and the 
scope of the study are also discuss therein. 
1.1 Background of the Study 
Mobile phones are no longer just an ordinary telephony tools, they have functionally 
transformed into a mini-computer, which made them mobile technology now. 
Zhifang, Xiopeng and Xiang, (2010) affirmed that, with the useful features that are 
added to the recent developed mobile technologies such as; higher processers, faster 
memories, and faster and easiest internet connection, they can be used for calling, 
surfing the internet, calling, chatting, and lot of fun activities. 
The high rate of mobile technology hnctionality and their unique mobility has made 
them personal pal to human being; this could be clearly seen in the way mobile 
technologies are serving as a very vivid ground to many business industry, 
organizations, and different kind of age groups. Ho and Syu (2010) revealed that the 
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